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DONATED
REPUBLICANS PUGET SOUND TIES BEARCATS
UNDERGRADUATES FOSSILS
TO GEOLOGISTS
LEAD HISTORY
FACING STUDIES
IN CONFERENCE TITLE SCRAP
STRAW BALLOT
WITH NEW ViGOR
Literary Digest States
American Colleges Are
"Sobering Up" ; Enrolments Show Very Little
Decrease

A valuable collection of indexed
fossils from various horizons in
Washington has been donated to
the geology department by Alfred
Hale of 923 North M Street. Mr.
Hale is the father of Carolyn and
Albert Hale, who are students here.
He is well known among the local
geologists.
Another addition to the geology
department is a lap machine which
is used to slice thin sections of rocks
for the class in petrography.

Sophistication among college students is on the decline,
according to an article appearing in the Literary Digest. The
article states that "countryclub atmosphere" is fading,
from the American college.
Tells of Mining Conditions and

Shafer Speaks
On Coal Fields

Material for the article was garnered from a survey conducted by
the New York Sun:
"The fur-coat-roadster cliques
are so decimated, it is reported, as
to be negligible factors in this year's
enrolment.
The type of student who, in the
boom days when their fathers were
able to supply pocket money bountifully, considered the campus as a
meeting ground for congenial youth
and a base from which to organize
week-end excursions, is far in the
minority.
'College authorities in all parts
of the country report the undergraduate facing his studies with a
realization that life is real and earnest.
"Enrolment statistics available indicate only a fractional falling off
of registration3—a drop of 3 or 4
per cent from last year's.
"Western and eastern colleges
have as many, or in certain cases,
more students than last year. Colleges in the Central States show
losses as a rule.
" 'However, Columbia University reports a slight decrease. Most local
institutions began the current semester with enrolments approximately the same as in recent years.
"The University of Illinois reported a drop from 10,525 to 9,263, a
loss of 1,262. The University of
California at Berkeley shows a gain
of 608 registrations. Official cornment is that the rise is due to continuation of studies by many who
normally would leave before or just
after graduation if any attractive
business or pleasure venture presented itself. It appears that many
college men of depression years are
acquiring more thorough educations,
because there is nothing better to do.
"Of the women's colleges Vassar
shows a higher enrolment than last
year, 1,209 against 1,143. Smith
dropped slightly from 2,060 to 1,990.
(Continued on Page Four)

Organize Staff
For Year Book
Jack Matteson, editor of the Tamanawas, announces the completion of the staff for this year. Following are the names of the students selected to edit the year book:
Gertrude Davis, Robert Richards,
Doug Bohn, Mildred Eaken, Beverly
Thompson, Howard Clifford, Kathryn St. Clair, Elza Dahlgren, Marguerite McMaster, Harriet Rosenzweig, Carl Faulk, Rudolph Anderson, Keith MacDougall, Delmore
Martin, Jack Sprenger and Gerald
Hanson.
Dick Zehnder, business manager,
states that the work of contracting
ads for the annual is now under
way The editorial staff expects to
begin work very soon. As yet, none
of the contracts for the engraving
and the printing of the book have
been given out.

Problems
Dr. Marvin H. Shafer, who spoke
in chapel Friday, was presented by
Creighton Flynn. To illustrate the
sociological principle that people of
a community are usually blind to
the living conditions of the people
around them but are quick to become conscious of the condition in
other sections, he told about the
coal field conditions of the East. Dr.
Shafer explained that as a student
in sociology the problem is to get an
understanding of the people rather
than to see the condition under
which they live.
The coal fields are deplorably run
down and do not deserve to be occupied. Many stipples are deserted
but the people remain there anyhow. The mine operators keep 200
men on the job, where 50 men would
do the work required, because they
get the money back through the
company store by charging exorbitant prices for the supplies.
Who is to blame? The mine
operators are, because they practice
ruthless competition and are selfish
to the last degree in taking all they
can from the people. The miners
are to blame because they do not
unite and hold out for better conditions. They will strike in West
Virginia and then go across the
border to Kentucky to break a strike
for the same principles there. They
lack organization in other words.
The labor leaders may be indicted
also for not taking the initiative.
Sometimes they act as if something
were holding back. Machines also
contribute their share in making
less work available to be done by
miners. Religious organizations may
be blamed also for not investigating
and helping to relieve the situation.
There are many worried and unhappy minds in this city and its
surroundings, caused by physical
suffering such as hunger. Through
the Community Chest we can immeasurably help to alleviate this
condition.
Dr. Marvin R. Shafer, head of the
Sociology Department, received his
Master's Degree at the University of
Michigan and his Doctor's Degree
from the University of Chicago. He
has been teaching in China in the
Universities of Yemching and Nanking respectively.

Davis Holds Vote on National,
State Nominations; Wet,
Dry Question
In order to determine the political
leanings of his classes Senator Davis
has been holding a series of straw
v1tes during the past week.
Ballots were cast for the office
of president, United States senator,
congressman, governor, lt.-governor,
and on initiative measure No. 61.
In addition to these, opinions were
obtained on the 18th Amendment
and on the Volstead act.
Results showed that the Republicans were clearly in the majority.
The drys were also more numerous
than the wets. Hoover ran away
with the election with a total of
70 as opposed to Roosevelt's 32.
Thomas came third with 4, followed
by Harvey with 2.
Figures from the classes of English History, American Government,
American History, and History of
Political Parties are as follows:
President : Hoover 70, Roosevelt
32, Thomas 4, Harvey 2; U. S. Senator: Jones 66, Bone 37, Burch 3;
Congressman: McCutcheon 52, Lloyd
30, Martin 22; Governor: Gellatly
73, Martin 31, Hicks 2; Lt. Governor: Falknor 62, Myers 8; 18th
Amendment: retain 40, repeal 35;
Volstead act: retain 40, modify 30;
Initiative 61 : against 17, for 23.

COACH FROWNS ON
"HERO WORSHIP"

Handicapped Loggers Earn Right to Share 1932
Northwest Championship by Battling Willamette to Standstill ; Akarn, Ennis in Role of Stars,
Injured
Fighting against odds a
fought a heavier Willamette
at Salem, Oregon, last Saturday
at least a tie in the race for the

Professor Urges
Student Dates
Psychologist Claims Fraternity
Is Subversive
Mixed emotions rocked the student body of San Diego State College this week as It tried to decide
just how to take the challenge flung
at non-daters by Professor Harry C.
Steinmetz of the psychology department.
The challenge, which minced no
words, appeared in the form of an
editorial in The Aztec, student weekly, and called upon members of both
sexes, who are inclined to be timid
about seeking companionship, to
"get into the running."
And Professor Steinmetz offered
a definite plan—a kind of automatic
dating bureau:
"For heaven's sake (said ie) and
your own, make yourself a tractive
to the opposite sex, do a lit le flirting and get a date.

Hite Reads Statement of Foot"You know if this edito 'ial fits
ball Finances
you. If you haven't a d:te this

"Students should not indulge in
hero worship," said Coach Roy Sandberg in a talk to Central Board last
Monday. 'The boys consider it a
privilege to be able to turn out and
are greatly indebted for their equipment from the student body. Victories are our means of repaying the
students." The coach went on to say
the cooperation of the students and
faculty with the team was everything that it should be. However the
support of the managing system is
lacking in some respects. In time
this system will be worked out to
better advantage.
At present there is a deficit of
$210 in the athletic department according to a financial report made
by 0. F. Hite, general manager. This
is caused by the fall of receipts at
the College of Idaho game when a
loss of $735.60 was encountered.
However a gain was made on each
of the other games as follows: P. L.
C., $113.79; St. Martins, $112.64; Pacific University, $39.63; Whitman,
$259.85. This made a total gain of
$525.91.

scrapping Logger aggregation
grid team to a scoreless tie
night to assure Puget Sound of
Northwestern title.
Only once did the Bearcats seriously threaten the CPS goal line.
It was in the second quarter with
the ball only ten yards from a touchdown. In four down the Oregonians
could make only a single yard. In
this crisis the line, backed up by
Jess Brooks, braced and held. Willamette displayed a good defense,
for, at no time, did she let Puget
Sound inside her 15-yard mark.
The Loggers completed one of the
two forward passes attempted as
compared to the Bearcats' one out of
12 tried, while Judy Davidson, relieving Brooks, consistently outpunted the opponents' kicker. Willamette's gaining the greatest yardage was the result of a well-groomed
offense materially aided by Oravec
and Olson.
Early Score Averted
In the opening canto a possible
touchdown by the Bearcats was
twice avoided. Through brilliant
ground gaining by Erickson and
Oravec. Willainette twice came within the CPS 30-yard stripe, On both
occasions the Oregonians were held
by the line, and then, when long
passes bit deep into Logger territory,
it was an alert secondardy defense
that broke up the attack.
The value of a stalwart front wall
was seen in the second period. Willamette gained an advantage by first
kicking out-of-bounds on the CPS
four yard wark and then running a
punt sack to the 20-yard line. On
two plays Olso packed the ball to
the ten and a first down—and on the
next four tries Willamette was held
to a yard gain. Captain Sterling
and Ole Brunstad then alternated
in advancing the leather almost to
the 30-yard line. From this point the
Loggers punted to momentary safety.
The remainder of the half saw
the ball pushed up and down the
field with no decided advantage to
either team.

week, forget your silly prile; fold
this paper so the title of t his editonal 'Does This Fit You?' shows,
and walk around with it; flap it
about carelessly in class toc Lay and
tomorrow; interpret it wh're you
see it as a welcome to bec me acquainted."
Earlier in the editorial, he dedared:
"Worse than being head os er heels
in love In college is being i ndifferent or socially starved throt .gh lack
of contact with the opposite sex.
Insofar as biological and eugenic
ends are concerned, the aver ge fraternity and sorority, especi illy the
ritualistic sort, as a substi ;ute for
natural adjustment, is a su bversive
and frustrating institution.
Ennis Hurt on Dead-Man Play
"It is the college society of coWith the ball on the Wilamette
educational function which )romotes social discrimination ai td that 30-yard mark the dead-man play
was called but the defense had its
(Continued on Page F(ur)
eyes open and stopped the play, and
nearly stopped Jimmy Ennis. The
(Continued on page 4)

HOOVER APPROJ 'ES
BALLOT RESULTS

ALCORN TRAVELS
TO DUWAMISH

A letter of appreciation from
President Hoover's secretary was reMonday, October 31
Staff meeting, Trail office. Very im- ceived last week by Foste:' Allen,
member of the sophomor class.
portant.
The letter arrived after Al en had
Freshman orchestra, auditorium
sent the president the result; of the
Tuesday, November 1
Pi Kappa Delta banquet, Modern student poll, conducted by ti .e Trail.
A copy of the letter folloiis:
Inn.
THE WHITE HOUSE
Y. W. Fashion Show, auditorium.
Washington, D. C.
Finish of intramural ball.

In connection with the study of
invertebrate paleontology, Instructor Gordon B. Alcorn took his geology class to Duwamish Valley on
Saturday, October 15. The class
was gone all day, eating their lunch
in the valley southeast of Seattle.
The class collected fosslls of snails, clams, tooth shells,
etc. Those making the trip were
Ann Bashlord, Dorothy Krogstad
and Herman Mattson.

Wednesday, November 2
Sorority and fraternity meetings.
Thursday, November 3
Student assembly.
Friday, November 4
Y. W. party, Grace Scofield's.
Bellingham vs. Puget Sound, Stadium, 2 P. M.
Saturday, November 5
Delta Alpha Gamma Informal, Titlow Beach.
Delta Kappa Phi Informal, Shaw
Building.

CALEN DAR

October 11, 1932
My Dear Mr. Allen:
Permit me to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of Oct'ber 15,
and to thank you for the information which it conveys.
Your friendly personal as urances
are very pleasing to the pn sident.
Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Lawrence Richey,
Secretary to the Pi esident.
Foster M. Allen,
Tacoma, Washington.

Choral Group
Picks Officers
With practices held Mond,ay and
Thursday noons and Tuesday evenings under the direction of Professor
John Paul Bennett 110 are turning
out for Messiah practices. Sunday,
December 11th is the date set for the
presenting of this oratorio at a yesper service.
Officers for the College of Puget
Sound Oratorio Society were elected at the last Tuesday night meeting. They are: President, Bob Wilson ; vice-president and business
manager, Harry Burpee; secretary,
Herbert Phenicie; librarian, Eva
Tuell.
The accompanist is Leonard Jacobsen, Instructor of Piano and the
organist is Mrs. Lawrence E. McClelland.

FOUR GROUPS
ENJOY PLEDGE
PROGRAMS

Lambda Chi and Mu Clii
Pledges Sponsor In formal
Appointment Follows Hallowe'en Motif for Affair
At Brook-Lake Club

Delta Alpha Gammas Make
Plans for Fall Informal,
Scheduled for Nov. 5
Pledges of Lambda Sigma Chi sorority and Sigma Mu Chi
fraternity feted members of the two chapters at an informal
Appointment
Delta Alpha Gamma sorority was
dance held Friday evening at Brook-Lake club.
portrayed traditions of Hallewe'en and colors of Lambda and entertained by Florence Tatman in
Mu Chi were features of the theme. Miss Betty Jonas and the Green Room of the Walker HoDayton Finnegan were co-chairmen for the affair and corn- tel, Wednesday evening at an inmittee members included Misses Janet Backeberg, ma Mae formal dinner, before the regular
Lee, Marianna Likens and Dudley Withelmi, Arthur Betchart, Wednesday night meeting. At the
business session the pledges enterEdgar Meddins and Harold Rock.
Sorority girls at the party were
Miriam

MeLsnes,

Thelma

Misses

Weigle, Ann Bashford, Truly Physeck, Jean Raleigh, Jane Haas, Marguerite McMaster, Elverna Larson,
Betty Hessert, Vera Kirby, Esther
Brun-

Thompson,

Beverly

Power,

hilde Wislecenus, Ethelyn Lewellen,
Winifred
Kathryn

Hoim,

Cook,

Charlotte

Mont-

St. Clair, Louise

gomery, Ann Pemerl, Grace JohnIris

son.

Thomas,

Maxine

Harti,

Jeanne Michael, Marianna Likens,
Helen Carison, ma Mae Lee, Betty
Jonas, Hazelgertrude Churchill, Annabel Zeigler, Betty Hoyt, Mary Elizabeth Beers, Vera Kruse, Dorothy
Janet

Best,
King,
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Catherine

Backeberg,

Margaret

Martin,

Virginia

Calison. Pearl Anderson, Celia Grace
Scofield, Marian Evans, Josie North,
Pauline Beckwith, Grace Johnson,
Myrle Neyhart, Alida Wingard, and
Carol Hanson.
Mu Chis who attended were
George Tibbitts, Jack Hamilton,
Melvin Brown, Roger Johnson, Fred
Henry, Del Martin, Dick Link, Kenneth Williams, Perry Taylor, Clarence Peterson, Paul Perdue, John
Bennett, Howard Richardson, Clarence Johnson, Robert Summers,
Stan Cummings. Horton Wilcox.
Carl KuhI, Karl Herrman, Edgar
Meddins, Arthur Betchart, Jack
Evans, Ed Harrigan, Robert Strobel,
Charles McLean, Kenneth Powers,
Dayton Finnegan, Eldon Billings,
Philip Carison, Ted Olds, Harold
Rock, Arthur Manley, Seth Innis,
Dudley Wilhelmi, Frank Bannon,
Truman Bishop, Harold Dabroe,
Harry Palmer, Robert Raleigh,
Creighton Flynn, Bill McCarty,
Brooks Lewellen, Rags Giske, Robert Evans and Douglas Tilton.

Sprenger and Jones
Jewelers
1 1 1 3 Broadway
Phone Broadway 4375

Farley's Acme Florist Shop
Corsages a Specialty
6th and Pine

Main 6385

Tacoma's Leading Theatre

ROXY
Direction Jensen & Von

atinees 1 5c TUE., WED., THUR., FRI.

"DISCARDED
LOVERS"
with

NATALIA MOORHEAD
J. FARRELL McDONALD
SHARON LYNN
A baffling murder-mystery
story that sends chills up and
down your spine!

—AlsoHarry Langdon

tamed. Further plans were made for
the fall informal, November 5, to be
held at the Titlow Beach Lodge.
PLANNED Autumn leaves will be the decoraSHOW
tions for the dance, and music will
Florence Tatman to Be in be furnished by Sally Lawson's orchestra, "Harmony Girls." Vivian
Charge
Larsen is chairman for the affair
The annual fashion show of the and assitants are Lorraine Sanders
Y. W. C. A. will be given Tuesday, and Betty Smallridge.
November first, during chapel perPantomimes imitating Theta memiod, in the auditorium. Florence Tat- bers were put on by the Kappa Sigman is in charge of the affair. ma Theta pledges in the first half
Frocks and suits are being furnished of a program given in the sorority
by courtesy of the Peoples Store, room before the meeting, Wednesand all interested are urged to come. day. Jewell Sorenson opened the
Jane Haas will play the piano dur- skit by reading a paper called "Types
ing the show and intermission num- of Thetas" which was followed by a
bers will be songs by Lola and Lor- parody on Theta types. Aileen Hobbs,
iaine Sanders and Virginia Phillips, Virginia Grimes, Lillian Martin, and
and an organ solo by Mary Wescott. Gertrude Davis presented a pantoModels include two girls from each mime of the same theme. The prosorority and two from the inde- gram continued with songs by Lilpendent.s. Those chosen are Helen han Martin, accompanied by VirginJaeger, Vivian Miller, Ethelyn Lew- ia Phillips. Marjorie Campbell and
ellyn, Betty Hessert, Garnet Paul- Martha Forsyth gave a combination
son, Helen Moore, Edith Gustavson, song and dance. The business sesIrene Heath, Eva Tuell, and Helen sion followed the program.
Robbins.
Alpha Beta Upsilon

Y. W. C. A. FASHION
IS

GUILD PRESENTS

CONGRESS DANCES
King, Shop Girl Romance
Theme

"Congress Dances" perhaps may
be a slightly misleading title—it refers not to a fox trot soiree in our
national legislature, but to the mental state of a central European
congress when an actual king became enamoured of a pretty little
shop girl and brought her to the
royal household, to the horror,
amazement, and moral disorganization of royalty in general.
This incident which actually occurred during the last century, has
been used as the story for this sensational European motion picture
musical success which has broken
attendance records throughout the
world. Though made in Germany,
the dialogue is in English throughout. Three hit numbers from the
score have been gaining steadily in
popularity during the past two
months, 'Live, Love and Laugh,"
"Just Once for All Time," and
"When the Music Is Playing."
"Congress" was originally scheduled for a week's engagement at the
Blue Mouse Theatre, but because of
its international nature and origin,
John B. Hughes, manager of the
Cinema Guild, prevailed upon the
powers that be to release "Congress
Dances" as one of the Guild series.
Two special matinees will be given
on Friday of this week, at 2
and 3:30, in addition to the
regular Saturday night perfrtmance at eleven o'clock. Prices will
be the same at the matinees with
the regular student rate prevailing
for all holders of C. P. S. student
body cards.
' 'Congress Dances" features Lillian
Harvey, Lil Dagover, Conrad Veidt,
Henry Garat and Reginald Purdell,
and was listed as a four star picture
in Liberty Magazine, with high flung
praise by all dramatic critics
throughout the nation.

A

In a new Laff Sensation

"THE BIG FLASH"
AND ROXY SHORTS
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MAIN 2620
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Delta Kappa Phi Fraternity
To Entertain November 5
Representatives From Oilier Fraternities Have
Been Invited to the Informal
Delta Kappa Phi fraternity will entertain Saturday evening,
November 5, at the first event on the social calendar of the
group. The Shaw Building, Sixth Avenue and Steele, will be
the scene of the affair which will follow a Hallowe'en motif.
Gene Williams heads the committee in charge assisted by Royal
Coons, Kenneth 011ar and Nick Zittle. Representatives from
other fraternities of the campus have been invited to the dance
and this innovation has centered interest of other groups during the past week.
Patrons and patronesses of the
evening will include Professors and
Mesdames Homer Mans, Charles
Marvin
Schafer, Frank
Battin,
Williston. Special guests will be Fred
Is Brown, Jack Matteson, Warren Ziegaus and Robert Raleigh.

MEN'S GROUPS
HAVE MEETINGS
Delta

Kappa Phi Dance
Postponed

Delta Kappa Phi members held
their regular meeting at the chapter house. Wednesday evening, October 26. Eugene Piety presided. The
informal dance was postopend until
Saturday, November 5. The Shaw
building at Sixth and Steele streets
has been chosen for the affair. Walter Brown gave a lecture on courtesy,
concluding the meeting.
Members of Sigma Mu Chi moved
to a new chapter house during the
week-end. The new house is located
at North 19th and Junett streets.
Final arrangements were made concerning the Lambda-Mu Chi pledge
dance held Friday evening, October
28.
December 16 is the date set for
the Sigma Zeta Epsilon informal, it
was announced at the regular meetGeneva Kenway was hostess to ing last week.
Alpha Beta Upsilon at her home,
2501 North Warner, for the regular
Omicrons to See
weekly business meeting and social
Interesting Pictures
hour, Wednesday. At the meeting
Ed Short, who recently returned
further discussion was held for comfrom a trip to China where he and
pleting the room decorating and
his mother were guests of the Chinfurnishing. Lois Farrand played
several piano selections, and the re- ese government, will show moving
mainder of the evening was spent pictures taken on the trip at the
meeting of Delta Pi Omicron Irain playing bridge.
ternity
to be held Wednesday night.
Lambda Sigma Chi met in the
This
will
be the first time these
sorority room Wednesday evening
for a program presented by the pictures have been seen by memLambda pledges and the regular so- bers of the student body of the colrority meeting. Marianna Likens lege.
gave a reading "Her First Call on
the Butcher," and Annabel Zigler FACULTY DEBATES
sang a group of solos. The enterON SINO-JAPANESE
tainment was concluded with a skit
by Josie North and Pearl AnderCONTROVERSIES
son.

Y. W. TO SPONSOR
INFORMAL AFFAIR

A debate between Dr. Frank Williston and Dr. Marvin Schafer on
the question of the 5mb-Japanese
controversy was the program of the

Social Committee of the Y.W.C.A. i International Relations Club last.
with Dorothy Foxwell as chairman I Tuesday evening, October 25. The
and Margaret Martin and Mary fact that both sides share equally in
Borchert as co-chairmen, is plan- blame for their actions, and that
ning an informal party for all col- both have some right on their side
lege girls. The event is to be held was pointed out by both speakers.
November 4, at 7:30 P. M. at the The Purpose of the club, to eneuurd,e the study of iLu,LL1duLoILai
home of Celia Grace Scofield, 608
relations, and the history of its
North Ainsworth.
The purpose of the Friday even- founding at C. P. S. were given by

Incomplete Guest List

An incomplete guest list includes

scott
Freddie
festy,
Porter,
Moore,

Booth,

Margaret

Hazelgertrude

Churchill,

Vivian

Janes,
,

Gardner,
Virginia

Shirley

Len-

Halbert,

Jane

Haynes.

Isabelle

Annabelle Biggle,

Virginia

Evelyn

Callson, Ruby Hart, Twila Goodwin,
Eloise Woods, Ruth Jaeger, Edith
Miller.

Lillian

Martin,

Margaret

Johnson, Jane Wickman, Agnes Archer,

Christena

Gonyeau,

Iris

Thomas, Louise Woods, Vera Kirby
and Pauline Beckwith.
Hosts are Eugene Piety, Lawrence Munz, Gene Williams, Fred
Stockbridge, Ben Robertson. Robert
Lyons. Ivan Stebbins, Ivan Humphreys, Robert Wilson, Lloyd Searing,
Charles Asbury, Guy Kenny, Jack
Hurley, Frank Heuston, Richard
Wingard, Charles Thomas, Vern
Davis, Robert Paine, Gerald Freeman, Larry Penberthy, Ross Mace,
Harvey Hansen, Walter Brown, Herbert Phenecie, Paul Kohler, Howard
Rickett, Del Jones, Ian Gordon, Ray
Wahl, Robert Becker, Don Whitworth, Charles Zittle, Nick Zittle,
Murry Johnson, Eugene Bush, Don
Olson, Mark Whitman, Homer McCollum. and Kenneth 011ar.

PATRONIZE TRAIL
ADVERTISERS

TLLrPHONE MNN 7745
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We Serve You Best

PROCTOR
PHARMACY
W. P. Ragsdale
N. 26th & Proctor
PR. 571
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ing affair is to enable the girls to Elza Dahlgren, president of the orbecame better acquainted with one ganization. It is sponsored by the
another. Chrysanthemums will be Carnegie Foundation for Internaused in decorating and refreshments tional Peace, and through it some
will be served later in the evening. books have been given to the college library.
.
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VIKINGS CLASH
WITH LOGGERS
IN GRID FRAY

Coming as a breather after the
stiff schedule of four conference
games in as many weeks, the Loggers will take on the Vikings of
Bellingham Normal next Friday atternoon at 2 o'clock in the Tacoma
stadium. The Vikings have not been
up to par this season but an upset
is easily possible as they are putting
everything they have in preparation
for this game. According to reports
from the north, the Vikings seem
to think that their season will be
a success if they can win from C. P.
S. this year.
Former Loggers With Vikings
At least two members of the team
from Bellingham will consider a
Puget Sound defeat as a token of a
successful year. They are R. Sulko$ky and Art Bagley, both members of
the Logger squ&1 last year, who
transferred to the Normal school.
They will undoubtedly be on edge
Friday to defeat their former teammates and both are expected to provide plenty of trouble for the locals.
Bagley at fullback has been doing
nearly all of the team's passing, and
Sulkosky has been one of the foundations of the line.
If comparative scores of the
games so far this year mean anything, the Loggers should have little
trouble with the Vikings. Both of
the elevens opened their season's
schedule against Pacific Lutheran
and the locals had little trouble,
winning 25 to 0, while the Bellingham squad was taken down the line
7 to 0.
The Blue and White outfit is no
easy meat for any aggregation, however, and Mentor Sandberg is not

KEEN LITTLE
PORTRAITS FOR

IOC

at the

PHOTOETTE STUDIO
in Publix Market

NEAL E. THORSEN
Costumer and Hair Shop
Hair Goods, Hair Dyes
Toupes, Wigs, Masks

926 1/2 Bdwy, Tacoma
Phone Main 4861

JUST IN
New
Biscay Sport
Berets

RED - BLUE
—75cKIMBALL'S SPORTING
GOODS

1107 Broadway

Here is shown the

' , swivel-hipped"

Complete Indoor Baseball This
Week

halfback who has
been a bright spot
in Sandy's offense
all season. Jimmy
makes up for his
lack of weight
with his shifteness and speed.

taking the game too lightly. As the
late Coach Knute Rockne of Notre
Dame once said, "Anything can
happen in a football game."
Plenty of Material
The Normal squad is well flanked

: Presenting
Logger Grid
Luminaries

with good material. The starting
backld, so far this season, has

"LOUIE" JEZEK

been Brinkman at quarter, Smith

Coming to the college after play-

and Flowers at the halfback spots,
and Bagley at full. There are a
bevy of substitute backs and of these
Smith, Beaton, Behme and Williams
have been getting into lots of play.
The kicking, which has stacked up
well this fall, has been done by either Smith, Beaton or Williams. The
line consists of only three lettermen, Comfort, Brewer and Berg, but
the new men baptized under fire,
have shown promise which looks
bad for opponents in the future.
Coach Sandberg will undoubtedly
start several second string men in
the encounter Friday. Many of these
warriors have not been seen in play
so far, but they lack only the experience to make them reliable performers. In case of any alarms, the
mentor will of course have his regular line and backfield with field general Sterling and "swivel-hips" Ennis to lead the forces to another
Logger victory.

ing the guard and tackle position on

BEGIN PRACTICE
FOR VOLLEYBALL
Volleyball is scheduled as the next
ntramural sport. This game was
ntroduced to the intramural system
ast year and after a slow start beame very popular with the teams
)articipating as well as the spectaors. The trophy up for competi;ion is the cup given by the faculty
nen's volleyball team. Managers of
the various teams are asked to see
Lou Grant this week to arrange for
ractice sessions.

what was considered the most powerful high school line in the state
in many years, Louis Jezek shows
promise of becoming one of the outstanding linemen on the college football team.
Jezek graduated last year from
Lincoln High in Tacoma after two
seasons of football; one on the reserves and one on the varsity. While
there he made a name for himself
as a hard charging lineman. His
other sports were wrestling and
track, taking part in each for two
years. In wrestling he fought as a
heavyweight, winning the city
championship in his senior year. In
track he took part in the shot-put.
"Louie" reaches the height of six
feet and one inch and weighs 180
pounds. He does not have much time
for outside activities here as he
works after school and on Saturdays
when not on a trip with the football team. While in high school he
was a member of the letterman's
club for two years.
Jezek is a quiet sort of a fellow
and seems rather bashful but this
is not so, he is just serious about his
school work and spends most of his
spare time in studying. One of his
hobbies is swimming and in the
summer months he may be seen at
the various lakes which are near
Tacoma.
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Dr. and Mrs. Edward H. Todd and
Attorney and Mrs. A. 0. Burmeister
will be the distinguished guests at
the Pi Kappa Delta banquet Tueslay, Nov. 1, at the Modern Inn.
Elerman Mattson, president of the
:. P. S. student body, will be toastnaster.
A program of speeches and musial numbers has been arranged by
Euth Moline, chairman for the afair. Mr. John D. Regester, Dr.
rodd, and Mr. Burmeister will speak.
ralks will also be given by Miss
(elba Alleman, women's debate
nanager, and Charles Thomas, presdent of the local chapter of Pi
Kappa Delta. Charles Asbury will
resent violin solos.
The banquet is an annual affair
sponsored by the CPS branch of the
national debate honorary for all inlerested in any phase of forensic activity. Anyone who Intends to take
part in debate, oratory, or dramatics
is cordially invited to attend the banquet.
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ADVERTISERS

What! A I)r()spective Olympic
Games' shot put champion at the
College of Puget Sound? Absolutely,
if the words of "Hec" Edmundson,
track coach at the U. of W. are used
as a basis of prediction, and since
his words usually carry much weight,
it is time for those interested in
Logger sports to get excited.
Big Roy Carlson, sophomore football, basketball and track star, is
the man who may wear the red,
white and blue for Uncle Sam in
Japan in 1936. Edmundson was so
impressed by Carlson's work in
the track meet between C P S
and the U. of W. freshman
squad list spring that he was ready
to offer Roy a tempting inducement
to enroll at Washington where "Hec"'
intended to develop him into a
champion shotputter.
However, Roy intends to remath at
Puget Sound and continue his practice with the shot here, with the
Olympic Games as his goaL As the
big blonde is only 19 years of age
and possesses the strength of a bull,
don't he surprised to see the good
old Scandinavian name of Carlson
headlining sport sheets throughout
the country in the near future. (It
is rather difficult for a Nordic sport
scribe to admit it, but Roy is a
Scotch-Irishman and not a Swede).
Good luck, Roy!
While we are on the subject of
shotputters, brute strength, etc. a
few words about the nerve-racking,
strength-sapping, brutish sport of
ping pong do not seem out of place.
The newest addition to the sport
equipment of the school is a ping
pong table located in the gymnasium. Lou Grant has had some of
his gym classes learning the game
and the members appear to enjoy
playing it. In the future a schedule
willbe worked out whereby the student body may make use of the court
for either singles or doubles matches,
and who knows but that an intramural ping pong league may sprout
out soon.
How much of the time necessary
to play the average game of football do you suppose is used up in
actual playing? An experienced
timekeeper held the watch for the
Washington-Oregon game this year
and claimed that the ball was in
actual play less than 12 minutes of
the two hours and eleven minutes
that was necessary for completing
the encounter.

JACK'S GRIDDLE
SPECIAL—Any Time

2 PORK CHOPS,
Potatoes, Toast, Coffee 25c
913 Commerce St.

INTRAMURAL INDOOR
STANDINGS
Team

W

Delta Kappa Phi
Delta Pi Omicron
*Sigma Zeta Epsilon
Sigma Mu Chi
Alpha Chi Nu
*Peter Pugets

3
3
2
2
1
1

L
1
1
1
3
3
3

Pct.
.750
.750
.667
.400
.250
.250

*Note: The Peter Puget-Sigma
Zeta game is still in dispute and will
not be ironed out until next week.

Schedule
Tuesday: 12:05, Delta Kappa Phi
vs. Sigma Zeta Epsilon. 1:05, Peter

Pugets vs. Alpha Chi Nu.
Thursday: 12:05, Delta Pi Omieron vs. Sigma Zeta Epsilon.

Before one of the largest and most
enthusiastic crowds to witness an
indoor baseball game the Delta Kappa Phi fraternity defeated the Delta
Pi Omicrons by the score of 4 to 3.
The game, played Tuesday, was one
of the most exciting seen in the indoor series. The tussle started with
the Omicrons making three runs in
the first inning while the best that
the Delta Kapps could do was to
score one counter. They evened the
score with two runs in the second.
The game remained a tie until the
last of the sixth when the winners
tallied the winning run with two
men out. The run was made when
Williams singled with two strikes
and three balls on him and scored
the runner on third.
Piety and Williams led the Delta
Kapp hitters with three out of three
while Cleveland and Clifford collected two out of three for the losers.
Score by innings:
Delta Pi Omicron 3 0 0 0 0 0 0-3
Delta KappaPhi 1 2 0 0 0 1 x-4
Batteries: Omicrons, Veach and
Elwell; Delta Kapps, Williams and
011ar. Umpire, Woodard.
Mu Chis Win

In the preliminary game played at
noon Tuesday the Sigma Mu Chis
won their first game of the season
when they defeated the Peter Pugets 8 to 3. In this game the fraternity men showed much improvement
over other games and did not throw
the ball away as they had previously.
Perdue and Raleigh worked for the
winners while the losing battery was
Brooks and Linn.
Thursday the Sigma Mu Chis continued their winning steak when
they downed the Alpha Chi Nus by
the score of 6 to 3. This game was an
upset as the Chi Nus were favored
to win due to their showing in previous games. The batteries were,
Perdue and Raleigh for the winners
and Hull and Hedrick for ftie losers.
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(Continued from page 1)
iery little halfback was hurt and
had to be replaced.
The closing period found a greater
iumber of kicks than in any previDUS quarter, with slight margin in
favor of the local boys. Willamette
opened up an aerial attack, but an
increasing alertness in the Logger
backfield held the Red and Black
leven in check.
Al Akam, at left tackle, played a
bang-up game. Coach "Spec" Keene,
of the Bearcats, was so intent on his
boys' getting Akam that their enthusiasm knocked the hefty tackle
out cold. In both halves he was carned off after spending considerable
time in the Willamette backfield.
Hickcox, and Hurworth, guards, and
Slatter, tackle, also turned in good
games; while Grannis, Boyd, and
Gribble were the assets to the Bearcat line.
The lineup:
Willamette

-

-

LOGGERS TIE BEARCATS

Puget Sound

Business Manager Kaiser ....... .... ....... LE .

..... Hurworth
- Charles Thomas
Jockish ................ hr .......... ..Pettibone
Ruth McGovern
Felton . ................. LG --- ....... ------- .Akam
Edgar Meddins
Grannis ................C ...............Gagnon
Assistants
Boyd .................... RG ..... ..........Hickcox
Dorothy Best '36, Cora Nell MacDonald '36, Edward Olds '36, Robert
Weisser ................RT ... .............. Slatter
Olds '36, Robert Russell '36, Ralph Smith '34, Paul Wagley '36.
Gribble ................ RE ----- .......Lindquist
Frantz ..................Q ----- .......... Sterling
Pacific Coast, in the change in cli- Erickson .............. LH ..................Ennis
mate, in any one of a number of Oravec .... ........ .... RH ............Brunstad
other things-save the possibility Olson ........ .......... .--- F ... .............. Brooks
Substitutions : For Puget Sound:
that the opposition they were enGrant for Slatter, Dunning for HurAn interesting article, in which countering might be stronger-If
worth, Sprenger for Hickcox, Bouke
Warren Brown, well known sports you are handy at mathematics, you
for Akam, Bergstrom for Ennis, Daywriter, surveys the national football
will find that the difference in the iclson fro Brooks, Kimball for Bergsituation and proclaims thatthe
strom. For Willamette : Cannady for
west Coast has the best teams, the Pacific Coast's winning average is
Erickson, Paul for Peter, Carkin for
best coaches and the largest crowds, a matter of .016 per centage points,
appears in the November issue of , whether the games were played at Gribble.
Rfereee : Stry Huntington.
home or abroad. Perhaps the long
College Humor.

Assistant Business Manager Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

-

-

-

Pacific Coast
Gridders Excel

"Do you know," he asks, "that,
since the Pacific Coast's drive for
recognition nationally in football
was launched seriously in 1920, some
56 major games have been undertaken, which matched Pacific Coast
teams with representative teams
from all other parts of the country?
And that, of these 56 games, the
Pacific Coast has won 34, lost but
15 and tied seven?
"Finally, did you know that, if It
hadn't been for the teams of the
late Knute Rockne, at Notre Dame,
and for some spirited opposition in
late by the southern teams of Alabama, Georgia Tech and Tulane,
the Coast's victory margin over the
rest of the country would have been
nothing less than extremely painful
for the rest of the country to contemplate?
"And it doesn't seem to have mattered much," Mr. Brown continues
in ironic vein, "whether the games
were played on Pacific Coast soil
or elsewhere. I say this, because,
for some time after California's hollow victory over Ohio State, there
was concerted muttering among the
better coaches of the land, that invading teams took all the worst of
it in making the long trip to the

trip and change of climate affects
only those traveling toward the Pacific Coast, rather than away from
it."

Hanawalt Talks Astronomy
Professor F. W. Hanawalt, instructor of astronomy, was the
main speaker at a meeting of the
Beta chapter of the American College Sorority. This is a study club
which is meeting for a series of
astronomical lectures.
Mr. Hanawalt spoke on general
astronomy, the solar system, and
standards of time. A general discussion followed.
A new menace to football players
and their safety-quick, get the
rules committee to place a ban on
benches for the substitutes! The
U. of Idaho reports that five players, two regulars and three reserves,
were badly injured by the sideline
benches in the Montana game. It
happened either by coliding with
the bench or being run Into when
sitting on it. Oh, this Is terrible!
These traditional benches must now
go the way of the flying wedge and
the flying block and tackle.

Just say C. P. S. and we jump to attention.

REVIVE MEDIEVAL
TORTURE CHAMBER

&oing Places and Doing Things
PAULINE BECKWITH and CREIGHTON FLYNN smiling
faintly across Sociology class-VIRGINIA MARVIN and WARFEN MAHAFFEY remembering a snazzy definition of a cold
-DR. SCHAFER and DR. WILLISTON referring to each other
as "distinguished opponents"-WEST McELROY and MIRlAM WEIGLE trotting around-DOROTHY KROGSTAD and
BETTY THAYER going into seclusion over ping-pong--RAY
CHARD and WARREI.1 ZIEGAUS discussing the eternal yenties-FRANK HEUSTON going to Willamette by freightVON ZANNER being nobly solitary, practicing the piano.

The hockey schedule is nearly
[inished, with the seniors the winriers for this year. Not all the games
have been played, but the seniors
have won all three of their games,
giving them the undisputed championship and have the unusual recDrd of not having a goal scored
against them in any of their games.
The freshmen defeated the junior
eleven 2-0. In this game the freshman defense showed remarkably
well, and succeeded in stopping
drives down the field. The freshnan forward line showed good passing work.
The senior women defeated the
freshmen 4-0. Most of this game
was played in the senior half of
the field, being in the striking circle
only once.
On the following day the seniors
were victors over the sophomores
by a 5-0 score. The sophs seemed
unable to stop the senior offense.
The greater part of this game was
also played in senior section. 5everal times the soph forward line got
the ball in the open, but the senior
defense took the ball away from
them before the play was in dangerous territory.
The senior-junior game was the
closest and hardest fought game
that has been played as yet. These
two teams were tied for the hockey
championship last year. The junior
defense tightened, and after allowing one goal in the first part of the
game, did not allow the seniors to
get another. Later in the first half
the ball glanced off the stick of a
junior defense player, and went
through for a goal, making the score
2-0.
The freshman-sophomore game,
scheduled for last Friday, will be
played today.
Volleyball is the next sport on the
women's interclass schedule, with
general turnout in the gymnasium
Wednesday noon, and this will be
the time to sign up for class teams.

Try our Milk Shakes and Malted Milks
SENATOR DAVIS SPEAKS

Across from Proctor Street Blue Mouse
2614 NORTH PROCTOR

Senator Walter S. Davis, professor of history, spoke against iniatiative No. 61 at the meeting Sunday, held at Parkiand at the church
of Rev. Clark Wood.
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PROFESSOR URGES DATES
(Continued From Page One)
'meeting for mating' which is one of
the most important contributions of
the democratic educational system.
"Scholarship and school political
and social or athletic success may be
completely negated by indiscriminate, precipitous or unduly delayed
sexual selection and companionship.
Insofar as lasting adjustment In life
is concerned, many of the other benefits of college may pitifully mock
backwards sometimes; we elevate inconsequentialities to first importance, leaving the important things
of life to chance and tradition.
"The point of this? Just someI thing to think about seriously.
I
know of a sorority of intelligent but
timid girls who are eating their
hearts out for lack of that companionship which they cannot afford
each other. There are innumerable
fellows in the same boat.
"A few turn-downs don't make you
a social flop. Valentino is dead and
Clara Bow has had her face lifted.
Get into the running.
"Carry your Aztec so this editorial shows."
State College students were alternately astounded and delighted,
though "timid souls," for whose
benefit the editorial was written,
were inclined to be self-conscious.
Others, however, accepted the idea
jocularly and the results of the unique dating plan were being watched
with interest.
.

"soup

TO NUTS"

4
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Eyes Tested Right
Glasses Right
Prices Right

A Complete Lunch

Caswell Optical Co.
758 St. Helens Ave.

11 :00 A. M. to

Sanitary Barber Shop

at

Under Roxy Theater
9 chairs-prompt service
It pays to look well

NEAL E. THORSEN

The Price-$6.50

(Continued From Page One)

Wellesley reported a negligible decrease from 1,559 to 1,525.
"Many universities report mimerous cases of financial distress among
students. The applications for the
usual student jobs such as waiting
on tables, clerking in shops, operation clothes pressing and laundry
agencies are greater than at any
time in the last decade.
"Students rush avidly to buy
second-hand clothing and any bargain in the necessities of college
life that will enable them to save a
few pennies."
The above article was taken verbatim from the Literary Digest for
the week of October 29.

Volleyball Is Next Sport for
Women

Who says the day of medieval
torture is over? Last Tuesday evening a reporter wandered into the
Jones Hall auditorium, after tracing down some wierd sounds, and
found himself back in one of the
torture dungeons of the good old
days when knights were bold and
nights were cold. There were possibly five score victims, placed in
even rows, and giving forth all sorts
of anguished screams and howls in
their mad efforts to relieve their
pent-up emotions. Up in front of
them and sweating just as freely,
if not more so, as the victims, strode,
gestured, yelled, cursed, and scowled
a large, red-faced man of vicious
aspect-a veritable Simon Legree.
Clutched in one hairy, ham-like fist
was a short black rod, with which
he threatened the toiling horde before him. Unable to tear his eyes
from the terrible scene, the reporter
stood spell-bound and horrified.
Finally, the slave-driver silenced
them with one fierce gesture of the
Vodka, the national drink of Sorod and a particularly mean scowl viet Russia, is sometimes converted
and, in a bull-like voice, told them into synthetic rubber-U. of W
that they were dismissed, but to be Daily.
sure they were at rehearsal ThursNOTICE
day noon.

EVANS' CANDY SHOP

Enrolment Shows Decrease

Seniors Take
Hockey Title

H. J. Conrad, Prop.

for 25c

2:00 P. M.

BURPEE'S
6th and Pine

